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Stellingen

I. In veel gevallen wordt niet resistentie tegen pathogenen gemeten, maar
een interactie van resistentie met eigenschappen als vroegheid en strolengte.
II. Gezien de duurzaamheid van vele partiële resistenties leent het onderzoek hieraan zichbij uitstek voor programma's inde ontwikkelingslandenwaar oogstzekerheid eenzeer hogeprioriteit heeft.
III. In Brazilië worden controle rassen in tarwe ten behoeve van de rassenlijst te vaak gewisseld om ook de stabiliteit van de opbrengst (één van
debelangrijkste eigenschappen) tekunnen vergelijken.
IV. De subsidie op tarwe heeft in Brazilië de landbouwproductiviteit verlaagd,dekostprijs vantarweverhoogd endebetalingsbalans sterk negatief beïnvloed.
V. Het gebruik van de term 'crop gains' in plaats van 'crop losses' zou
veeloverheden stimulerenmeergeldbeschikbaar testellenvoor resistentie programma's.
VI. Er wordt door veredelingsbedrijven vaak gestreefd naar een nodeloos
hoog niveau van resistentie (8 à 9 op de rassenlijst), waar een redelijk
niveau (6à7)alruim voldoendezou zijn.
VII. Ten gevolge van de nul-tolerantie voor Pseudomonas solanearum in
pootaardappelen in Brazilië wordt het oorspronkelijk oerwoud ernstig
aangetast.
VIII. Vooral partikuliere veredelingsbedrijven kunnen een belangrijke rol
spelen bij de voorziening van hoogwaardig zaaizaad in ontwikkelingslanden.
IX. Op het gebied van plantenveredeling wordt er door de internationale
instituten teveelvoorenteweinigmetdeontwikkelingslanden gedacht.
X. Helaaswordtvakernaardekwaliteitvandeinformatieverschaffer gekekendan naar dekwaliteitvandeinformatie zelf.
Stellingen behorende bij hetproefschrift 'Selection procedures for durable resistanceinwheat' door Martinus A. Beek.
Wageningen, 12oktober 1988.
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1 Theneedofbreedingfor durableresistanceinBrazil

1.1 Introduction
Brazil has made determined efforts to increase wheat production with a view
toself-sufficiency. Wheat importsincreased fromjustover 100millionUS dollar
around 1970to over 700million US dollar in the period 1980-1984 after which
the costs of imports decreased. The understandable search for self-sufficiency
has been directed more to the expansion of the wheat crop area than to yield
increases per ha (Table 1.1). Wheat became cultivated in all areas of Brazil,
economically marginal areas not excluded. Many of these areas have climates
veryconducivetothedevelopment ofvariouspathogens.Airbornewheatpathogens can now move easily from wheat crop to wheat crop between 10and 35
SL forming an enormous epidemiological area. The control of rusts and powderymildewbased onvertical(major gene)resistanceappeared tobe inadequate
duetorapidbreakdownsofresistance.Theaverageduration ofsucha resistance
based on major genesappeared tobeafewyears only.
In the period 1969-1986 wheat yields in Rio Grande do Sul (RS) varied between 309 and 1,430 kg/ha (Anonymous, 1962-1977;Anonymous, 1978-1986).
Extensiveexperiments of Kugler (1978)showed that wheat yieldsinPasso Fundo, RS were severely reduced by pests and diseases. Protection with fungicides
doubled theyields,protection with insecticides trebled theyields.
Under the auspices of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations, a number of wheat breeding programmes aimed at durable resistance
were initiated in the Third World countries during the 1970's (Robinson &
Chiarappa,1977).Themainprogrammes havebeenexecutedinZambia, Morocco and Brazil (Beek 1976,1983; De Milliano,1983; Van der Graaff,1985). The
programme in Brazil was carried out from November 1975 to April 1983 at
the 'Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Trigo (CNPTrigo)', The National Wheat
Research Centre of EMBRAPA in Passo Fundo, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

Table 1.1. Total wheat imports in tons (x 1000), wheat production in tons (x 1000), wheat area
in ha (x 1000) and wheat yields in tons/ha per year in Brazil in three periods (after Anonymous,
1962-1977;Anonymous, 1978-1986).
Three year
period

wheat
imports

wheat
production

wheat
area

yield

1969-1971
1977-1979
1984-1986

1,904
3,608
3,481

1,640
2,532
3,912

1,723
3,306
2,773

0.943
0.778
1.382
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Itspurpose wasto determine thefeasibility ofaccumulating useful levelsof durable resistance to all locally important pathogens ofwheat. In addition theprogramme aimed at producing new wheat cultivars, which combined this durable
resistancewith other agronomic useful characteristics.To thisend asetofselectionprocedureswascompared,whichwereallbased onselectioninearly generations(seechapter 3,4and 7).
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2 WheatinBrazil

2.1 Wheat production in Brazil
Wheat was introduced in the 16thcentury in Brazil (Carmo,1911). Its importanceincreasedonlyslowly,butaround 1800theproduction ofwheathad grown
to such an extend that export was possible from Rio Grande do Sul. Due to
rust epidemics the wheat yield decreased rapidly after 1813 and so did the exports.
Wheat wasintroduced againin the second part ofthe 19thcentury. Immigration from Europe took place on a large scale. There isno doubt that the immigrants brought wheat seed from their home countries and the wheat cultivars
originating from Italy seemed tohavehad thebestadaptation for the conditions
of soil and climate of Southern Brazil. In 1920, the wheat acreage was about
100,000 ha which grew to 200,000 ha in 1940. Of this acreage 90% was in Rio
Grande do Sul. This state remained the main wheat growing area of Brazil,
growing 76% of the cultivated area in 1973,but its relative importance diminished to 45% in 1982. Parana became a second important state for producing
wheat and the latest tendency is a change in the area of cultivation towards
statessuch asMato Grosso do Sul(Table 2.1).

2.2 Main wheatpathogens inSouthern Brazil
In Southern Brazilthemost important leafpathogens are:Puccinia recondita
Rob.exDesm.f.sp.tritici, P.graminisPers.f.sp.tritici Eriks&E.Henn., Erysiphe
graminis De.f.sp.tritici E.Marchal, Septoria tritici Rob.exDesm., Cochliobolus
sativus(Ito et Kurib.) Drechsl.exDastur. On theearsand grainsthemost common pathogens are: S. nodorum, E. graminis and Fusarium graminearum
Schwalbe. Roots are heavily attacked by the Common root rot complex, of

Table 2.1. Wheat acreage in ha (x 1000) per year in various states
ofBrazilintwoperiods (Anonymous,1978-1981).
State

1981-1982

1985-1986

Rio Grande do Sul

1,128
1,082
132
133
37

1,055
1,596
309
168
86

Parana
Mato Grosso do Sul
Sâo Paulo
Other states
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which C.sativusismost important followed byFusarium speciesand Colletotrichum graminicola (Ces) G.W. Wils.. Moreover Gaeumannomyces graminis
(Sacc.)Arx & Oliver, var. tritici Walker can be commonly found on the roots.
Two viruses are widely spread: Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus being transmitted
byaphidsandSoilBorneMosaicVirusofwhichPolymyxa graminisisthevector.

2.3 Wheat breedingin Brazil
Wheat breeding started in 1919 in Southern Brazil. At the initial stages of
thewheatbreedingprogrammes,selectionsweremadewithinexistinglandraces.
These selections were in general well adapted to the climate and acid soil, but
very tall and susceptible to the main pathogens such as leaf rust, stem rust and
flag smut (Da Silva,1954). The first cultivars selected from land-race cultivars
were: Alfredo Chaves 3/21, Alfredo Chaves 6/21, Colonista, Montes Claros,
Polyss,Ponta Grossa 142,Salles,Turco,Veadores,III.AC2,XIII.AP (Lagos,report).
These cultivars formed the basis for the next phase of plant breeding using
programmes based on cross breeding. In 1954 a considerable number of new
cultivars had already been released to the farmers: Frontana, Trintecinco, Rio
Negro, Bagé, Colônias, Patriarca, Trintani, PG 1,Kenia 155, Bandeirante. Petiblancowasawheatcultivarfrom LaEstanzuela,Uruguay,cultivated inBrazil.
All these cultivars were susceptible to leaf rust and stem rust. Breeding programmesweresetupfor incorporation ofleafrustand stemrustresistance based
on the cultivars Kenia 58and Red Egyptian. The cultivar Sinvalocho from the
Argentine wasused as another source of resistance to leaf rust (Da Silva,1954).
The most successful cultivar of this early breeding work has been Frontana,
which was released in 1942 and 24 years later it still represented 67% of the
wheat acreage(Tomasini, 1980)and isstillgrown atpresent.Two other interestingcultivarsfrom these first crossbreedingefforts areBH-1146and Horto both
carryinga good levelofpartial resistanceto leafrust, which didnot break down
although theyweregrown successfully for alongperiod ofmore than 30years.
From 1969onwards thewheat station of IPEAS at Passo Fundo became the
centre for wheat research in Brazil. In 1974 the Ministry of Agriculture transferred all the responsibility of this research to the CNPTrigo of EMBRAPA
in Passo Fundo. Other important wheat breeding institutes in Rio Grande do
Sul became: FECOTRIGO in Cruz Alta established in 1971 and IPAGRO in
Porto Alegre.
InParana thebreedingprogrammes havebeencarried out byIAPAR in Londrina since 1973and OCEPAR inCuritiba-Cascavel, thecooperative organization in Parana. Very recent private breeding work started in Ponta Grossa by
thecompany Francisco Teresawa (FT).
In Santa Catarina a breeding programme is conducted on a small scale by
EMPASC, the stateagriculture research institution.
Every year two meetings are held to compare thecultivar trial data to recom10
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mend thosecultivars that should begrownin thenorthern and southern parts
of Brazil respectively. These meetings are organized by the group of breeding
institutionsandcompanies.Bankcreditfor farmershasbeenrestrictedtothose
adoptingtherecommendationsofthiscommittee.
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3 Selectioninearlygenerations

3.1 Partial resistance
By the definition of Parlevliet (1988), partial resistance is quantitative resistance based on minor genes, which is considered to be much more durable
than resistance based on major, race-specific genes. Also Caldwell (1968), Simons (1972) and Parlevliet &Zadoks (1977) agree that polygenically inherited
partial resistance provides durable resistance. Selection for partial resistance is
often not easy and adequate screening methods are required. Partial resistance
is evaluated by measuring the amount of tissue affected by the pathogen and
itisthismeasurethatcanbeinfluenced bydifferences inlevelofdiseasepressure.
The differences of the observed level of tissue affected between host genotypes
can be influenced significantly by interpiot interference, partial escape effects
due to differences inearliness,inoculum density, moment of disease assessment
and planthabit, such astallness(Parlevliet,1988)and soobscurereal differences
inpartialresistance.Inthesegregatingpopulations theselectionfor minor genes
is even more difficult when a considerable part of the genetic variance is of a
non-additive nature and theheritability inthenarrow senseofthe characteristic
underselectionislow.Theenvironment and genotypexenvironment interaction
may have a great influence on theefficiency of the screeningmethod. Considering all this together, it is clear that the development of an optimal selection
procedure isextremely important and not easy.
Thebasicprocedure ofthepartial resistanceprogramme hasbeenthe concept
of Robinson (1973,1976)asdescribed inchapter 4,which isinprinciplean early
(F2) generation selection. However a selection procedure for the accumulation
of many minor genes of resistance to several pathogens simultaneously in an
early generation is expected to be less efficient than selection in later (F4-F6)
generations. Selection for improved levels of partial resistance alone is of little
use.Thispartial resistance hasto beembedded ingenotypes with a good agronomicvalue.Thismeans that selectionintheseearly generations should also take
careofcharacteristics likeyield,plantlength, etc.Especially for acomplex characteristic likeyieldearly generation selection maycreate a problem.
Stableyieldsthroughdurableresistanceisamainobjectiveofthewheat breeding programme in Brazil. First priority has been given in this research programmetothosepathogenswherethebreak-down ofresistanceismost frequent.
The traditional brazilian wheat breeding found that race-specific resistance is
useless against the biotrofic fungi leaf rust, stem rust and powdery mildew because of its rapid break-down. Therefore partial resistance breeding, avoiding
with great care race-specific resistance, was especially directed against these
pathogens.
12
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With the necrotrofic pathogens of wheat, S. nodorum, S. tritici, C. sativus
andF.graminearum, thebreak-down ofresistancewasnotnoticedat CNPTrigo.
With regard to the pathogens of this group, it was observed that the resistance
ispredominantly ifnot solelyquantitative inexpression.Quantitative resistance
isnot alwaysnon-race-specific asfor exampledemonstrated with S. tritici(Eyal
et al.,173; Ziv & Eyal,1978). However, considering the durability of resistance
already experienced at CNPTrigo, it has not been a concern here and therefore
selectionwasmadefor quantitative resistancewithout specialmeasuresto avoid
possible race-specific resistanceasdonewith thebiotrofic fungi.

3.2 Selection for yield;Aliterature review
3.2.1 Selectionfor yield inearly generations
Selection for yield in early generations has been discussed for a long time.
It is assumed that yield iscontrolled by a large number of genes, which means
that accumulating most or alldesired genesinoneselectioncycleisnot possible.
However, through recurrent selection onecan accumulate those desirable genes
provided their effects are recognizable. Recognizing the superior genotypes in
early generations however can be a serious problem as the heritability of the
character is generally low especially in early generations. This low heritability
is for a small part due to the fact that the additive variance is smallest in the
earliest generation (Table 3.1) (Mather,1971). A much larger source of error
is the sensitivity of a complex character like yield for environmental variations
andfluctuations andtheratherlargecontribution ofthegenotypexenvironment
interactions hidden in the genotypic variance of experiments, when tested at
onelocation and oneyear, thenormal situation inearlygenerations.The heritability for a complex character like yield increases rapidly after the F2 because
the additive variance increases and because of the larger number of plants that
areavailable for evaluating yield.

Table 3.1.Components ofgeneticvariancefor independently segregatingloci
in F2, F3, F4, Foo, in a cross between 2 homozygous lines and the absence
ofepistasis.D = additiveeffects, H = dominanceeffects. (Mather,1971).
Variance
Generation

Total

Between lines

Within lines

F2
F3
F4
Foo

1/2D + 1/4H
3/4D + 3/16H
7/8D + 7/64H
D

1/2D + 1/16H
3/4D + 3/64H
D

1/4D + 1/8H
1/8D + 1/16H
0

Agric. Univ. WageningenPapers88-2 (1988)
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In spite of these problems, most breeders prefer to select early in order not
toloosetheopportunity ofgainingat leastsomeprogressfrom early generation
selection.
Immer (1942) found with barley that on a single plant basis the variation
of yield of spaced single plants (heterozygous or homozygous) was determined
by environmental factors. Similar conclusions were reported by Kalton (1948)
with soybeans in F2, F3 and F4 populations of 25 crosses. Variation of grain
yield seemed to bealmost entirelydetermined bytheenvironment. Competition
effects can be important and were well reviewed by Spitters (1979) and are discussedlaterinchapter 3.2.2.Bos(1981)concluded from hiswork on single plant
selection in winter rye that both competition and environmental influences can
disturb the efficiency of early generation selection considerably. Skorda (1973)
concluded that selection of wheat plants in the F2 can only be efficient when
the environmental variation is reduced to a minimum, which can be achieved
by improving theexperimental design. Many others investigated the possibility
of direct selection for yield in the early generations too. The results however
varygreatly. For wheat Harrington (1940),Busch etal.(1974),Shebeski(1967),
DePauw&Shebeski(1973)and Cregan&Busch(1977)reported positive results
from early generation selection. Early generation selection has also often been
reported as unsuccessful. Fowler &Heyne (1955) failed to find any positive effectsfrom earlygeneration.Mc.Ginnis&Shebeski(1968)alsofound thatindividualF2plantselectionisinefficient foryield.SelectedF2plantsfrom thepopulationwerenot significantly better than thenon-selected population inthe following generation. For barley Harlan et al. (1940) and Smith & Lambert (1968)
found positive results from early generation testing, while Frey (1954a, 1954b)
and Frey &Horner (1955)indicated that in two barley crosses the performance
ofF2derivedlineswasnotareliableselectioncriterion for eitheryieldor specific
weight dueto low heritabilities. He and Pederson (1969a, 1969b) suggested that
evaluation for yield should not start before F4 or F5 and one should rather
select between linesand not within lines.Calculated heritability valuesfor yield
in F4 and F5 lines were relatively high. With oats the predictive value of yield
testsin the F2 and F3 generation was practically zero following Atkins & Murphy (1949).
From these experiments it can be concluded that single plant selection for
yield or testing for yield in very small plots has hardly any effect unless special
measures aretaken toimprove theefficiency of selectioninearly generations.
The efficiency of selection in early generations apparently tends to be low,
duetoenvironmentalvariance,genotypexenvironment interactionsand genetic
effects of a non-additive nature. To meet the problem of great environmental
variancemanybreedersuserepeatedcontrolplotsfor instance.Briggs&Shebeski(1968)investigated theuseofcontrol plotsinwheat breeding nurseries.Yield
ofcontrol plotsat 9ftdistancesweresignificantly correlated, but asthe distance
between the control plots became larger the correlation decreased rapidly to
non-significance (Briggs 1969, Briggs & Shebeski, 1968). Townley-Smith &
Hurd (1973) showed that the moving mean of the yields of the adjacent small
14
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plots was another suitable approach to reduce the environmental error. How
many adjacent plots should be taken together seems to vary from test to test.
The use of the moving means has the advantage that it requires less plots to
test a set of lines, but one has to harvest them all. Baker & Mc. Kenzie (1967)
concluded that one should not expect too much from the repeated control plot
approach, and that the use depends on the level of heterogeneity of the soil.
It would be better to use an analysis of covariance to avoid over-adjustment.
Skorda (1973) used a third approach to reduce the environmental error, the
grid selection, by subdividing the selection field and selecting the best plants
in each block (grid). Jensen & Robson (1969) used miniature plots so that the
number of replicates can be increased. Grading seed can also reduce environmentalvariation (Christian &Gray 1941).
3.2.2 Competition influencingsingleplant andsmallplot selection
Selection in early generations generally means selection inheterogeneous populations,whereintergenotypiccompetitionmayhaveimportanteffects. Differences in competitive ability of the genotype were recognized early by Montgomery (1912). Montgomery described competition affecting the survival in mixturesofcereals and found that agood cultivar ina pure stand would not always
bethebestsurvivorundercompetition. ('Montgomery effect').Jensen&Fédérer
(1965), obtained in general good correlations between the competitive ability
of cultivars in the mixture and the performance in a pure stand. However the
enhancingeffects onyieldoftaller plantsseemtobestronger thanthe decreasing
effects of shorter types (Jensen & Fédérer,1964). Blijenburg & Sneep (1975)
found that the competition ability of eight barley cultivars was correlated with
theyieldinmono-culturewithoneexception,whichmeansthat thereisa chance
of underestimating some genotypes with a low competitive ability and a rather
highyield potential.Thesemaywrongly beeliminated inbulkpopulations. This
inverserelationship between yieldinmixed and pure standscaused bytheinabilityofagenotypeto expressitself sufficiently inthephenotype wasalso demonstrated by Wiebe et al. (1963) in barley. Christian & Gray (1941) and Khalifa
&Qualset (1974)observed this phenomenon for wheat. Thousand grain weight
was in both studies almost unaffected by competition, whereas the number of
tillers, number of grains per ear and grain yield were significantly influenced.
Also Sakai (1955) reported that the estimation of heritability values without
considering interplant competition would lead to an erroneous result. Hamblin
&Donald (1974)investigated the relationship between plant form, competitive
ability and grain yield in a barley cross.The F5 linesdid not show a significant
correlation for yield with F3 single plants. However, a significant inverse relationship existed between F5 grain yield on the one hand and plant height in
theF3on theother. The shorter plantscould notcompetewellinthe heterogeneous F3,but in the more uniform F5 testing situation their yield potential was
realized.Inalater study(Hamblin &Rowell,1975),thiswasconfirmed. Because
of the confounding effects of competition in heterogeneous populations the
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breeder should look for testing situations that reduce this problem. For this
reason Fasoulas (1973, 1979, 1981) considers very wide spacing preventing all
competition, the right condition to select for superior yielding performance in
early generations. Heritability would be increased and in order to reduce the
environmental error he combined a refined method of grid selection with this
widespacing,thehoneycomb design.Thevalueof thehoneycomb design method, however, hasbeenquestioned by Bos(1983).
Valentine (1979) concluded that the confounding effect of intergenotypic
competition for yield isnot as great as the confounding effect of plant density.
According to him the relative ineffectiveness of single plant selection in the F2
generation can to some extent be explained by the rather wide spacing, where
later testing (and commercial growing) is done at much closer spacings. This
mightbeoneoftheweakeraspectsofthehoneycombmethodofFasoulas(1973).
Whereverywidespacingsareused, other examples ofpossible confusing effects
because of wide spacing are given by Bartley & Weber (1952), Knott (1972)
and Mc.Ginnes&Shebeski (1968).Thecerealbreederisinterested in genotypes
yielding well under high-density conditions. Spitters (1979) therefore recommended selection under light competitive conditions as is normally done with
line selection programmes. It can be concluded that in relation to spacing one
needsacompromisebetweenthetwoextremes.Ifthedensityistoohighintergenotypic competition leads to a situation in which low competitive, high yielding
genotypes are discarded (Christians &Gray,1941;Fasoulas, 1973, 1978, 1981),
and if we use a very low density, the negative effects of micro-environmental
variation and negative competition between plants become much larger than
theadvantage ofloosing intergenotypic competition effects (Chebib et al. 1973;
Bos,1983). Competition effects that change the ranking order of genotypes can
also come from other factors such as:i)depth ofsowing (Darwinkel,1979;Van
den Brand &Ten Hag,1979),ii)heterogeneous seed weight (Christian & Gray,
1941; Hamblin & Rowell, 1975;Chebib et al.,1973; Helgason & Chebib,1963),
iii) tallness and time of maturity (Christian & Gray,1941) and iv) uniformity
ofseedbed (Gotoh &Osonai,1959).
3.2.2.1 Effect ofplot size
Smallplots,adjacent tooneanotheraresubjected tocompetitioneffects. After
all single plants represent the smallest possible plots. So the size and lay out
ofsmallplotscan beofimportance asSpitters(1979)showed clearly.He, studying competition and its consequences for selection in barley breeding, recommended theuse of 3-row plots and ofharvesting all three rowsas themost suitable and practical microplot type for selection of yield. Kramer et al. (1982)
performed an experiment on plot size, density between rows and the effect of
harvesting border rows. Wider spacing for single rows improved the efficiency
ofselection.Harvest ofonlytheinner rowsofathree-rowplot gaveno improvement above harvesting all three, while the increase from 3-to 6row plots also
did not give much improvement. The three row plots with harvesting of the
full plot was again recommended, although discarding the border rows tends
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to reduce intergenotypic competition, but theharvestable row represents a very
much reduced plot causing an increased experimental error. Rich (1973) came
to theconclusion that at least6-row plotsarerequired with 15 to 30cm between
rows for valid yield evaluations. In a one-year experiment 30cm between rows
should be used. The large differences in tallness between the wheat genotypes,
and sothe strongcompetition effects werethemain reason that largeplots were
required.
3.2.2.2 Effects of variationinseeddensity, seedsize, andsowingdepth
Whether wheat plots are sown by machine or by hand, a variation of plant
density willalways occur, resulting in variations in competition between neighboring plants. Smith, H.F. (1937) has shown that stand irregularities arising
from this cause are adequately compensated for by differences in tillering,
growthandyieldoftheindividual plant.Kariya&Yamamoto (1963)investigated theplant density and selectionmethod for rice.Theyrecommended low densityinbulkor F3derivedlinesuntilaround F5,minimizingtheeffect ofcompetition. After this, high planting density should be used for the line selection programme.Bosetal.(1987)found avery significant influence ofseedsizeon yield.
In general in a population with variation for plant length there is a tendency
oftaller plantstoproducelargergrainsthan shorterplants.However the shorter
plants produce larger grains when the taller plants are topped after flowering.
The taller plants also produce larger grains in a population with variation for
tallness than in a pure stand. Moreover larger seeds seem to germinate faster
and tocompete better.
In relation to seed depth very significant differences in yield are found which
are due to the effect on the number of tillers per plant. Deeper sowing reduces
thenumber oftillersperplant (Darwinkel 1979;Van den Brand &Ten Hag).
3.2.2.3 Natural selection
When generations are advanced by the bulk methods under field conditions,
competition between genotypes leads to natural selection. Palmer (1952) reported adverse effects ofcompetition under natural selection. Natural selection
for high number of grains per plant increased both the number of grains per
plant and number of grains per ear. Since the number of grains per plant was
inversely correlated with the grain weight, the grain weight was reduced. As
themain factor of natural selection can be considered plant length as discussed
inchapter 3.2.2.2.
3.2.3 Visualselectionfor yield inearly generations
Yield should be done by measuring the actual grain yield per unit area. In
early generations there are often too many entries and too small plots to do
this. A visual evaluation if reliable might help. Townley et al. (1973) reported
that nine selectors including breeders and technicians were not able to choose
the highest yielding wheat lines. The same was observed for oats (Stuthman
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&Steidle,1976),wheat(Briggs&Shebeski,1970)andbarley (Mc.Kenzie&Lambert,1961). Knott (1972), Lupton & Whitehouse (1955) and Krull et al. (1966)
reported slight positive effects of visual selection in wheat and Hanson et al.
(1979)inbarley. Butthenumber ofreplicates and assessorshad to be increased.
Summarizing the literature it can beconcluded that visual selection for yield
is rarely an effective selection procedure. The only positive effect of selection
seems to be the removal of the lowest yielding genotypes. It functions therefore
as a kind of negative mass selection procedure if applied in bulk populations
(Frey,1962;Hanson etal.,1962).
3.2.4 Indirect selection throughyield components
Yield is polygenically inherited (Kuspira et al.,1957) and because selection
for yield in early generations in cereals is in general not effective (Fiuzat & Atkins,1953;Atkins &Murphy, 1949;Jones &Frey,1960;Sidwellet al. 1976;Mc.
Neal,1960; Fonseca & Patterson,1968; Alber,1969; Utz et al.,1973; Johnson et
al.,1966; Ketata et al.,1976), scientists started to investigate the possibility of
indirect selection for yieldbyselectingfor oneor moreyieldcomponents. Thousand grain weight, yield per ear, number of grains per ear and number of ears
perplant havebeen most often considered astraits ofindirect selection for yield
(Johnson et al.,1966; Ketata et al.,1976; Utz et al.,1973; Fonseca & Patterson,1968;Mc. Neal,1960;Alessandroni & Scalfati,1973).
The best selection responses in early generations have been obtained for the
thousand grain weight trait (Palmer,1952; Johnson et al.,1966; Alber,1969;
Knott &Talukdar,1971;Utzet al.,1973;Sidwell etal.,1976;Ketata et al.,1976).
The heritability ofthousand grainweightappears to behighand thetrait shows
a ready response to mass selection (Bhatt,1972). Only Fonseca & Patterson
(1968) obtained low correlations with grain yield and Mc. Neal (1960) found
no significant correlation at all between yield and thousand grain weight. Austenson & Walton (1970), however concluded that selection for larger grains
would bevery effective.
Concerningtheotheryieldcomponents Fonseca&Patterson(1968),Mc.Neal
(1960) and Fischer et al. (1977) observed significant positive correlations with
yield for the number of grains per ear and the number of tillers per plant. The
latter was also observed by Ketata et al. (1976), Lupton et al. (1974), Sidwell
et al. (1976) and Hsu & Walton (1971). Yield per ear has been recommended
byAlessandroni&Scalfati (1973)onthebasisofalowbutsignificant correlation
of0.21 **between yield perear inF2and grain yieldin F4.
Whenselectingfor yieldcomponents oneshould beawareofnegative associations between them especially at higher densities (Knott et al.,1971). Negative
associationshavebeenfound between yieldperear and number ofearsper plant
(Nass,1973), thousand grain weight and tiller number, and between thousand
grainweightandnumber ofgrainsperear(Sidwelletal.,1976;Fonseca&Patterson,1968). This suggests that simultaneous improvement of yield components
might be difficult as such negative correlations among yield components occur
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frequent in cereals, particularly under various kinds of environmental stress.
Adams (1967) showed that interdependency among grain yield components is
frequently characterized bysuch negativeassociations and suggested adevelopmental basis for these relationships. Perhaps a certain grain yield per unit area
can be realized in various ways, depending on the environmental conditions
duringthedevelopment ofthecrop,explainingthenegativecorrelations between
the components. Because of these negative correlations one should always be
cautiouswhen selection isdone for oneyield component only.
3.2.5 Importance ofgreenleafdurationfor yield
The aspects of yield in relation to the importance of green leaf, stem, ear and
awn area has been discussed by Watson (1952), Watson et al. (1963), Teare
& Peterson (1971), Simpson (1968), Mc. Key (1966), Apel & Lehmann (1970),
Loomis & Williams (1969), Bingham (1972), Lupton et al. (1974), Fischer &
Kohn (1966), Spiertz et al. (1971), Spiertz (1978), Smocek (1970) and Hsu &
Walton (1971). It can be concluded that grain yield depends on the intensity
and duration of photosynthesis after anthesis, and most important are the
plant's parts above the flag leaf internode The relative contribution of the ear,
upperstem internode, flag leaf lamina and flag leaf sheath to the total wheat
yield has been estimated as 34%, 12%, 13%and 16% respectively. The second
leaf lamina and sheath count for 8% and 10% respectively and the rest of the
plantcounts for only 7% (Mc.Key,1966).Awnscanbeimportant aswell(Teare
&Peterson,1971).
Fischer & Kohn (1966) obtained for wheat a very high correlation of r =
0.97*** between yield and green leaf area duration after flowering. Smocek
(1970)predicted that with a selection index method based on the green flag leaf
duration area, a maximum geneticadvance for yield can beexpected. However,
the relative importance of this source character varies with the environment
(Bingham,1972;Mc.Key,1966).Walton (1971)and Hsu&Walton (1971) found
that the flag leaf isimportant for yield and a long filling period results in larger
grains.
It can be concluded that a long green leaf duration after flowering is very
important and therefore a very significant yield improvement can be expected
from resistance toleaf pathogens.
3.2.6 Indirect selectionfor yield throughdiseaseresistanceinearly generations
Selection for resistance toleafpathogens can beconsidered asthemost effective example of indirect selection for yield. Normally negative correlations between the amount of disease and grain yield are found. Selection for resistance
means selecting genotypes that a reduced growth and/or development of the
pathogen. Generally ayieldincrease isthe consequence.
Selection for resistance isnormally far more efficient than selection for tolerance (Parlevliet,1981). Tolerance refers to the ability of the host to endure the
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pathogenwhichcanonlybeexpressedinareducedyieldlosswhenitiscompared
with the yield loss measured on other equally susceptible cultivars. Yield has
a low heritability, yield loss, being the difference between two yield estimates,
hasanevenlower heritability. Tolerance istherefore verydifficult to measure.
3.2.6.1 Selectionfor partial resistance tobiotrofic fungi
The interest in selection for partial resistance to leaf rust, stem rust and powdery mildew increased after the plant breeders became aware that mono-genic,
race-specific resistance isin general not durable. Selection for race-specific resistanceinearly generations isveryeasy. For partial resistance,being quantitatively expressed and based on minor genes, new breeding procedures have to be
established.
Thebiotrophic fungi leafrust, stemrustand powderymildewarewind spread
pathogens. Therefore interpiot interference is an important aspect that has to
be considered when one selects for partial resistance to these pathogens. Interplot interference causes a serious underestimation of the resistance level of the
observed plot orplant.Ithasbeenoneofthemain reasonswhypartial resistance
has been ignored so much in the past. Parlevliet & van Ommeren (1975) compared theamount ofbarleyleafrustinsmalladjacent plotswiththosein isolated
plots. In the adjacent plots the resistance wasunderestimated more than a hundredfold. Norgaard Knudsen et al. (1986) investigated powdery mildew resistance in barley and got reliable results only when interpiot interference in the
small adjacent plots was reduced by narrow wheat strips between the plots to
be evaluated.
The efficiency of early generation selection for partial resistance can bequestionedfor thesamereason asselection for yieldintheearlygeneration is ineffective.However, fewer genes areprobably involved, whilealso the environmental
variation and environment xgenotype interaction may be smaller. Little information is available. The best example comes from barley in relation to barley
leaf rust and powdery mildew resistance, being thoroughly investigated by Parlevliet.Screeningfor partial resistance inbarleyinaheterogeneous barley population, Parlevliet (1976) found that both single plant selection for affected leaf
area in the field and seedling screening for the latent period in the greenhouse
werequiteeffective. Thefieldselection resulted ina slightlybetter response than
the seedling test for the latent period. Later Parlevliet et al. (1980) found that
selection for partial resistance to barley leaf rust can successfully be done at
anystageofthebreedingprogramme.Inthegreenhouseasuccessful demonstration of the accumulation of partial resistance to leaf rust was given with a cross
between Vada, representing the highest level of partial resistance among commercial cultivars, and the fairly primitive Cebada Capa. In the F2 the adult
plants with the longest latent period were selected. A pedigree selection procedure wasfollowed from F3 to F6 generations, which resulted in genotypes with
arelativelatentperiodbeingmuch longerthanthelatentperiod ofVada (Parlevliet & Kuiper,1985). Also under field conditions the large increase in partial
resistance of these selections could be clearly demonstrated (Parlevliet & Van
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Ommeren,1985).With a recurrent selection procedure exerting a mild mass selection ithasbeeninvestigated ifpartial resistance toleafrust, powdery mildew,
grain yield, thousand grain weight, lodging resistance and earliness can be selectedsimultaneously (Parlevliet,1988).Withmucheaseinspiteofthemildselectionpressureinearlygenerations,lineswereobtained after threecyclesof recurrent selection with resistance levels higher than vada. This increase in partial
resistance was also expressed in a gain in yield. Resistance to powdery mildew
higher than any of the European cultivars had also been accumulated. Lodging
resistance was not obtained. Observations ofJohnson &Wilcoxson (1976) also
confirm, that selectionforpartialresistancetoleafrustinbarleycan successfully
be done in early generations, finding very high heritabilities for 'the area under
the disease progress curve' parameter. Selection for latent period was found to
be effective while the number of uredosori per square centimetre was not, due
tolack ofuniformity of the inoculation.
Knott (1982) looked at the polygenic inheritance of stem rust resistance in
wheat. This study also gives a very positive perspective on the possibility of
accumulating partial resistance. Eight wheat cultivars and lines were crossed
producing four double crosses with the objective to accumulate minor genes
of resistance. The inheritance study showed that the resistance is recessive involving several genes with small cumulative effects. Early selection was quite
effective as the field readings on F2 plants predicted very well the mean rust
percentages oftheir F3 progenies.
Krupinsky & Sharp (1978, 1979) looked at minor gene resistance in wheat
to striperust.Theyalsoconcluded that minor generesistancecaneasilybeaccumulated in early generations. Transgressive segregation was demonstrated in
thelater generations.
3.2.6.2 Selectionfor partial resistance tothenecrotrophicfungi
Less is known of the resistance mechanisms to necrotrophics than of those
to the biotrophic fungi. In general partial resistance to the wheat pathogens
Septoria nodorum, S. tritici, Cochliobolussativus and Fusarium graminearum is
expressed quantitatively. Bronnimann (1970,1975) and Scharen & Krupinsky
(1978) studied the inheritance of resistance to S. nodorum and found quantitative,polygenically inherited effects.
Theselectionforpartialresistancetothenecrotrophicfungi hasthe significant
advantage over the biotrophic fungi that interpiot interference is in general
small.At least itisnot largeenough todisturb theranking ofresistance in small
adjacent plots.Ontheotherhanddifferences inearlinessandtallnesshave strong
disturbing effects on the ranking order of the cultivars for resistance (Little &
Doodson, 1974).
3.2.7 Indirect selectionfor diseaseresistance
When the epidemic development of leaf pathogens occur after flowering the
damagetoyieldcanbeexpectedtobemainlydirected tothegrainsize. Therefore
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itispossiblethatmethods,whichseparatethelightgrainsfrom theheavygrains,
may form effective mass selection procedures for improving disease resistance
and therefore yield.
Derera & Bhatt (1972,1973) investigated the efficiency of mechanical mass
selection on genetically heterogeneous wheat populations. After stratifying
grains according to grain-size, shifts in means and reductions in variance were
observed in the field test for grain weight, grain weight per ear, and grain yield
per plot. Homogeneous populations did not give such shifts. Populations selected for large grain size in heterogeneous bulks gave higher grain yields per
plot. These results indicate that elimination of pinched grains from stem- or
leaf rust affected plants from a segregating population automatically would result in a shift to resistance. Negative effects of stem rust on the grain quality
of wheat have been reported by Mangels & Sanderson (1925) and Greaney et
al. (1941). Stem rust causes shrivelling of grains and a reduction of specific
weight. An increase of stem rust severity from 5% to 90% reduced the yield
by 84% and the grain weight by 65%. The specific weight was reduced by 14
lb. (Greaney et al.,1941). High leaf rust levels too reduced the specific weight
(Peturson et al.,1948). Even milder infections caused important reductions of
these values.Atkins et al. (1966) found significant reductions of specific weight
and grain weight by leaf rust as well. Caldwell et al. (1934) reported that leaf
rust reduces in the first place the number of grains per ear and secondly grain
weight. Specificweightwasonly slightlyeffected. Keed &White(1971)reported
that in wheat the thousand grain weight and specific weight were affected by
leaf-and stem rust. Somass selection for grain weight might eliminate the most
susceptible genotypes from a segregating population. In relation to S. nodorum
Bronnimann (1970)concluded that ifoneselectsfor thousand grain weight, one
would select both for resistance to S. nodorum and for largegrainsper se.
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4 Thedurableresistancebreedingprogramme

Theexperimental programmewasbased onVan derPlank's (1963,1968)concept of horizontal resistance. Van der Plank made a sharp distinction between
durable and temporary resistance named horizontal- and vertical resistance.
Horizontal resistance is defined as race-non-specific and vertical resistance as
race-specific resistance. Robinson (1976), elaborating the concept of Van der
Plank, suggested that breeding for horizontal resistance should imitate the natural accumulation of durable resistance in maize in tropical Africa after the
devastating introduction of Pucciniapolysora in the 1940's. P.polysora was introduced in West Africa in the 1940's reaching East Africa in 1952.The maize
populations had never been selected in the presence of this pathogen and appeared to be highly susceptible. The initial damage was extremely high. Efforts
to incorporate vertical resistance failed because of its rapid break-down. The
maize populations were, as an outbreeding crop, highly heterogeneous. By the
exerted natural selection pressure of the pathogen the maize crop accumulated
a significant level of horizontal resistance and a decline of the importance of
P. polysora was soon observed. Therefore, following Robinson's (1973,1976)
suggestion, the wheat programme in Brazil initially aimed at changing wheat
temporarily from aninbreedingcroptoan outbreedingcropinorderto facilitate
the recombination between the selected plants. The outbreeding situation was
created by using a male gametocide. Seeds harvested on the plants treated with
male gametocides were to a large extent derived from outcrossing and formed
the basis of the population to select from in the next generation. The selection
was directed towards those phenotypes that were less affected by the pathogen
selected against. Bypreference plants with lessof thesepathogens despite asusceptible infection type were taken. The selected plants then were allowed to recombine again. This resistance was identified as partial resistance by Parlevliet
(1975)andisthesametypeofresistancethatVanderPlank(1968)and Robinson
(1976) meant when they discussed horizontal resistance. The partial resistance
isaform ofquantitative resistance resultingina reduced epidemic development
ofthepathogen despiteasusceptibleinfection type(Parlevliet,1975).Iftheinfection type is not a susceptible one but an intermediate or low one and there is
stillsomeepidemicdevelopment onecould callitincomplete resistance.
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5 Theuseofethrelasamalegametocide

The use of a male gametocide for wheat has been investigated by various
researchers(Bennettetal.,1972;Bennett&Smith,1972;Bennett&Hughes,1972;
Borghi et al.,1973; Dotlacil & Apltaverova,1978; Fairy & Stoskopf,1975;
Hughes,1975;Hughes et al.,1974;Hughes et al.,1976;Jan et al.,1974,1976; Law
& Stoskopf,1973; de Milliano,1983; Rowell,1971;Rowell &Miller,1974;Wang
& Lund,1975), while the aspects of cross pollination have been reported by de
Vries (1971,1973,1974a,1974b). Most of this literature refers to greenhouse experiments in pots. Ethrel (2- chloro ethyl phosphoric acid) was mentioned as
a male gametocide of some promise. To find out the most effective treatment
inthefielda seriesofexperimentswascarried out.

5.1 Ethrelperformance during theoff-season in 1976
During theoff-season period February-May 1976thefirst experiment on ethrelperformance in thefieldwasmade. Smalleight-row plotsof 1.5meter length
were sown with seed of a mixture of 6cultivars: Pel-13738-68, CNT-2, CNT-3,
IAS-62, PF-70401 and Coxilha. These cultivars have exactly the same growth
cycle.Thetwoinner most rowswereused asthefemale rowsand thesixremainingrows,threeoneachside,becamethemaleparent. Spacingwas20cmbetween
rows, while a 40 cm space was kept between the male- and female strips. The
experiment was performed in four replicates with three different ethrel treatments of 1500ppm, 2000 ppm, 2500 ppm active ingredient (a.i) (1000 1.water
per ha) applied at three different growth stages: 41,45 and 51 DC (Zadoks et
al. 1974) Agral 0.05% (v/v) was added as a wetting agent. Gibberellic acid-3
was applied at a rate of 150ppm (5001. water per ha) three days after the ethrel
application on all the plots to promote ear emergence. At early heading stage
Table 5.1. Number ofgrainsperear(NG/E) ofnon-bagged (NB)and bagged (WB)earsand percentage cross pollination (% CP) on a wheat mixture treated with three different concentrations of
ethrel (1500 ppm, 2000 ppm and 2500 ppm), at three different growth stages (41, 45 and 51 DC)
in February - May 1976.
GS41
1500
NG/E, NB
9.3
NG/E.WB
10.7
%CP
-15.0
24

GS45

GS51

2000

2500

1500

2000

2500

1500

2000

2500

7.8
4.5
41.9

6.4
1.7
73.2

9.8
10.4
-6.6

5.9
8.6
-46.2

3.5
1.7
52.6

9.9
7.9
20.7

6.7
7.2
-7.6

7.3
7.3
0.0
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15ears were bagged and 35 other ears tagged in the female strips of each plot.
As the percentage of cross pollination the difference between the seed set on
tagged and bagged ears was taken. The possible effect of bagging on seed set
was not taken into consideration. But there appeared to be an effect of bagging
asthenumber ofseedsinbaggedearswereinsomecaseshigherthanin unbagged
earswerefertile pollenwasassumed tohavefree access(Table 5.1).
The number ofgrainsper ear on untreated and unbagged plants was counted
on a random sample of 200 ears yielding 23.1 grains per ear, indicating that
self pollination was normal. Unfortunately poor weather conditions during
flowering did not favour cross pollination. This must be considered when evaluating the results. Low temperatures and rain were the main constraints. The
generalconclusionsare:a)Malesterilityincreaseswithincreasingethrel concentrations, b) The best effect of ethrel is obtained when it is applied as early as
growth stage 41 DC, c) The 2500 ppm concentration is most effective when
it is applied at growth stage 41 and 45 DC, however this high concentration
givesa strongphytotoxic effect on theleavesand ears.Theplants arevery much
deformed and earemergenceisstrongly hindered.
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Figure5.1.Designusedtostimulateoutcrossinginthefield.
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Table5.2. Number ofgrainsperear(NG/E)of non-bagged
(NB) and bagged (WB) ears and percentage cross pollination (% CP) on ethrel treated wheat of composite 1 at two
different distances from the pollinator parent in June-November 1976.
Distancefrom
0.2m
NG/E, NB
NG/E, WB
%CP

27.6
5.0
81.9

male row
1.2 m
22.8
4.3
81.1

5.2 Ethrelperformance onthewheatcomposite 1 in1976
The second experiment wasperformed in 1976on composite 1 (seechapter
7) during the normal wheat season. The composite 1was sown in June in a
field of 0.5 ha for the first random polycross. For this purpose thefieldhad
beendividedinmale-andfemale stripsof 1 and2mwiderespectively.Between
thestripsonerow(of0.20m)wasleftunsown(fig.5.1).
The female strips were sprayed with ethrel, at growth stage 43DC using a
concentration of 2000ppm a.i. until run-off (1000 1.water per ha). As ethrel
hindersearemergence,four dayslater 150ppmgibberellicacid-3(5001. water
per ha) was applied to promote heading. Pairs of two equal sized ears were
taggedofwhichonewasbagged.Fifty pairsweretaken at20cmdistance from
the male row and another 50pairs in the centre of the female row at 120cm
distancefrom thenearestmalerow.
A significant amount of cross pollination was observed. The percentage of
crosspollination, expressed bythedifference between thenumber ofgrainsof
the bagged and tagged only ears, was calculated as 81.9% and 81.1% at the
distanceof20and 120cmrespectivelyfrom themaleparent(Table5.2).
5.3 Effects ofethrelonpollination
An experiment was performed with cultivar Frontana in order to observe
theeffects ofethrelonpollendevelopment.
Ethrel was applied at three different concentrations: 1500 ppm, 2000 ppm
and2500ppma.i.atthreedifferent growthstages:41,45,51 DC,togetherwith
0 ppm as a control (see chapter 5.1). A sample of 15ears wascollected from
thefieldtwo days after the treatment from each plot andfixedin 'Newcomer
fixer' consistingof6partsofisopropilicalcohol,3partsaceticacid, 1 partether,
1 partacetoneand 1 partdioxane.Observationsweremadeonthepollen,which
weresquashedinacetocarmineatthemono-andtri-nucleatestage.
At the mono-nucleate stage not many abnormalities were found, only the
numberofporeswasoften higherthan normal.Mostobviousatthethree-nuc26
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leate stage was the super contraction of the nuclei and very often two unequal
generative nuclei were found. Moreover empty pollen grains and a high reduction of starch granules (20 to 80 %) were observed. The highest percentage of
abnormal pollen grains was observed, when ethrel was applied at the rate of
2000and 2500ppm at late bootstage (45 DC). A summery of the results ispresented intable5.3.
It was concluded that with cultivar Frontana most of the critical deviations
occur at late pollen development, but ethrel should not be applied later than
late-bootstage(45DC).
The number of nuclei can vary considerably ranging between two and eight.
AlsoBennett&Hughes(1972)reported thatethrelisabletoinducean additional
mitosis.

5.4 Ethrelperformance on threewheat cultivars
In this experiment three cultivars, C-33, Frontana and CNT-10 were tested
either at one application at growth stage 43 or at two applications at growth
Table 5.3. Percentage pollen with abnormal nuclei (abn), with zero (0), one (1), two equal (2e),
two unequal (2u) generative nuclei and one or more than one pores and with super contracted
nuclei (SCN), empty pollen grain (EPG) at two pollen development stages and at various growth
stages (GS) of the plant and at various ethrel concentrations (Cone). Plants from the field in the
season June- November 1978.
Generative nuclei

Cone

GS

abn

0

1

2e

of

Number
pores
>2

2u

>1

SCN

EPG

Mono-nucleate:
Oppm
1500ppm
2000 ppm
2000ppm
2500 ppm
2500ppm

45
41
45
41
45

0.0
4.0
14.0
9.2
2.7
42.0

45
51
45
51
41
45
51

10.8
65.5
10.3
88.0
20.3
17.3
96.4
46.7

100.0
96.0
98.0
92.0
98.0
60.0

0.0
4.0
1.6
8.0
2.0
40.0

98.6
99.5
100.0
100.0
99.7
100.0
98.4
96.3

1.4
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
1.6
3.7

0.0
1.0
11.1
1.2
0.7
2.0

Tri-nucleate:
Oppm
1500ppm
1500ppm
2000ppm
2000ppm
2500ppm
2500ppm
2500ppm

2.0

0.4

0.6
0.5
0.0
4.0
0.3
2.0
14.0
1.0
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96.0
96.5
99.7
90.0
96.4
84.7
84.0
90.7

3.4
3.0
0.3
4.0
3.3
9.3
1.6
8.0

4.0

3.1
64.5
8.0
68.0
13.0
0.0
92.8
35.3

2.6
0.0
1.3
10.0
3.3
0.7
0.8
0.0
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stage 39 and 43 DC. The ethrel treatments were: 1)2000 ppm at growth stage
43, 2) 2500ppm at growth stage 43, 3) 1000 ppm at growth stage 39 + 2000
ppm at growth stage43,4) 1500ppm at growth stage 39 + 2000ppm at growth
stage43, 5)Control 0ppm with water.
The plots consisted of 12 rows of 2.50 meter, of which the four innermost
rows were treated. Ethrel was applied with a one nozzle, small sprayer using
10001water/ha. Gibberellic acid-3 at a 150ppm concentration, 5001.water/ha
was used to promote ear emergence and a sticker, Ilharequen 2.5 cc/101.water
wasadded to the solution.
Per treatment 160 ears were tagged before the application. These ears were
selectedinrelation totherequired growth stage.Eighty tagged earswere bagged
to measure the efficiency of ethrel as a male gametocide; the other eighty were
used for theevaluation ofthepercentagecrosspollination.Thenumber ofspikelets per ear and number of grains per ear was counted. Because the number

Table 5.4. Effect of five ethrel treatments on the number of grains per spikelet (NG/S), the percentage cross pollination
without the bagging effect (% CP), with the bagging effect (%CP-B), number of spikelets per ear (N S/E) and number
ofgrains perear (N G/E) on three wheat cultivarsin theseason June-November 1978.
Cult

Treat
ment

NG/S

')

Bagged

C-33
C-33
C-33
C-33
C-33

1
2
3
4
5

Frontana
Frontana
Frontana
Frontana
Frontana
CNT-10
CNT-10
CNT-10
CNT-10
CNT-10

var

%CP

%CP-B NS/E

Unbagged

2

3

Bagged

Unbagged

Bagged

Unbagged

0.10
0.15
0.01
0.02
1.65

1.16
0.97
0.63
0.46
2.20

91.4
84.8
98.7
96.7
25.0

66.4
59.8
73.7
71.7

10.8
11.5
11.0
11.4
11.7

11.9
11.8
11.0
11.6
13.0

1.08
1.73
0.11
0.23
19.31

13.80
11.45
6.93
5.34
28.60

1
2
3
4
5

0.25
0.47
0.75
0.14
1.26

1.37
1.46
1.07
0.66
1.99

81.7
67.5
29.5
79.0
36.9

44.8
30.6
-7.4
42.1

12.9
13.6
13.3
12.2
12.8

13.5
13.4
12.3
13.1
13.9

3.23
6.39
9.98
1.71
16.13

18.50
19.56
13.16
8.65
27.66

1
2
3
4
5

0.10
0.01
0.03
0.01
1.70

0.90
0.78
0.21
0.25
2.21

88.8
98.5
84.8
96.4
23.3

65.5
75.2
61.5
73.1

10.8
11.1
10.8
10.5
11.3

11.6
11.8
10.9
10.8
11.8

1.08
0.11
0.32
0.11
19.21

10.44
9.20
2.29
2.70
26.08

)

)

-

-

-

NG/E

) Treatments: 1= 2000ppm atgrowth stage43 DC
2 = 2500ppm at growth stage43 DC
3 = 1000ppm at growth stage39 + 2000ppmat growth stage43 DC
4 = 1500ppm at growth stage 39 + 2000ppm at growth stage43 DC
5 = 0ppm (Control)
2
) Through formula I,seetextp.29.
3
) Through formula III,seetextp.29.
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of grainsper ear can vary dueto sizeof theear, thepercentage cross pollination
wascalculated inthisexperiment on a seed setperspikeletbase.
The number of florets per spikelet for the three observed cultivars was the
same.
The following formulae wereused:
Expected percentage crosspollination, without lossofgrainsdueto bagging:
100-(Tb/Tuxl00)
(I)
Expected percentagelossofgrainsdueto bagging:
100-(Ub/Uuxl00)
(H)
Expected percentage cross pollination taking into consideration loss of grains
dueto bagging:
(Ub/Uu x100)- (Tb/Tux 100) (III)
Tb = number ofgrainsper spikelet inethrel-treated, bagged ears.
Ub = number ofgrainsper spikelet inuntreated, bagged ears.
Tu = number ofgrainsper spikelet inethrel-treated, unbagged ears.
Uu = number ofgrainsper spikelet inuntreated, unbagged ears.

This experiment confirmed the results of the previous experiments, showing
that ethrel can be efficiently used as a male gametocide when it is applied with
2000 or 2500 ppm at growth stage 43 DC (Table 5.4). The percentage of cross
pollination (includingthereduction duetobagging)for thetwo treatments 2000
and 2500ppm for C-33,Frontana and CNT-10were:66.4,59.8%; 44.8,30.6%;
65.5, 75.2% respectively. The bagging effect of C-33, Frontana, CNT-10 were
25.0, 36.9 and 23.3%respectively, these differences being significant. The split
applications did not give a clear improvement in cross fertilization, while the
yield of grains from the unbagged ears was strongly reduced, disqualifying the
splitapplicationapproach. Theconcentration of2000ppmwasbetterthan 2500
ppminrelationtothenegativeside-effects ofethrel(lessdamagetoplant habitus
and reduced increasesinsusceptibility to diseases).

5.5 R-l11601performance oncomposite 1 in 1981
In 1981 an experimental male gametocide, R-l 11601, became available for
testing. The percentage cross pollination obtained by 10,000 ppm a.i. of R111601was compared with 2000 ppm a.i. ethrel + 1 5 0 ppm gibberellic acid-3.
Bothgametocideswereappliedwithwateratarateof 10001.perhaon composite
1,generation 11(chapter 7).Directly after the applications tillers were labelled
at growth stage 39,41 and 43DC in both the treated and untreated strips. Fifty
labelled tillers per treatment were bagged, while another fifty remained unbagged, toestimate thepercentage ofcross pollination.
Both chemicals demonstrated a good capacity to induce male sterility. The
highestpercentagecrosspollination of46.3% (accountingforthebagging effect)
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